Road to the Isles walking

Our wanderings take us through the heart of the Scottish highlands, through
history and folklore, and areas still the haunt of eagles. The first 2 days will
see us skirting the edge of Rannoch Moor by the time-honoured paths used
by drovers and military men alike. We then trek up from the Dark Mile to the
ancient meeting place of Fedden on route to Laggan. On through Glen Affric,
that most romantic of highland glens, leading us to the sea at Kintail. The final
legs of our Highland Journey take us to the old ferry at Glenelg and over to
the Isle of Skye for our last walk.
“Sure by Tummel and Loch Rannoch and Lochaber I will go... and by Glen
Affric and Glen Elg to the sea, finishing on the magical Isle of Skye.”
This holiday takes place in some of the more remote and wilder areas of
Scotland. Accommodation on two nights is at eco-friendly wilderness hostels
where there is no road access. When staying at these hostels it will be
necessary a few extra items as detailed below. On other nights a small
overnight bag will be transported by our mini-bus to the accommodation for
you.
What previous customers have said about the "Road to the Isles"
“The views spectacular, the walking unrivalled and the respect fro nature was
the best.”
“I apprecaited being able to go at my own pace, unhurried I soaked in the
sunshine and paddled in mountain streams.”
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Grade:
Price: £739 p.p
Duration: 8 days
Accommodation: 7 nights
Accom type: Hostel
Walking/Exploring: on 7 days
Travel/Exploring: 1½ days
Group min:6
Group max:10
Meet: C-N-Do Office, Stirling

•

Finish: C-N-Do Office, Stirling

Your walking holiday includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualified Mountain Leader
Support Manager
7 guided walking days
7 nights hostel accommodation (alternative available for 5 nights)
Full board
Ferry to Skye
Transport from and back to Stirling
Transport as required for people and baggage most days (You carry
basic overnight items and food for days 1-2 and 4-5).

